
CUTS Centre for
Consumer Action,

Research & Training (CUTS-
CART), in collaboration
with Save the Children (UK),
launched a unique project on
Child Domestic Workers
(CDWs) entitled Hum Bhi
Bachche Hain (We too, are
children) at Jaipur,
Rajasthan, on July 27, 2005.
The project aims to
understand the issue and
generate awareness on
CDWs through schools in Jaipur using a
child-to-child approach. It also aims at
advocating the issue at the state level,
involving various stakeholders to make it
compulsory for all schools in the state to
check and for the Government to prevent
child domestic work.

Awareness and Sensitisation Events
The first phase of awareness and

sensitisation events related to the status
of CDWs in India. It began in the 34
selected schools of Jaipur, Rajasthan on
September 1, 2005, involving students and
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I N S I D E

‘The quality of a child’s life depends on decisions made every day in households, com
munities and in the halls of government. We must make those choices wisely, and with

children’s best interests in mind. If we fail to secure childhood, we will fail to reach our larger,
global goals for human rights and economic development. As children go, so go nations. It’s that
simple’, said Carol Bellamy, Executive Director, United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF).
CDWs work for long hours without holidays and adequate rest. It is also amongst the least
regulated and most poorly remunerated professions in our country. The children, especially the
girls working within the households as domestic, help face various types of physical, mental
and sexual abuses, as a large number of girls enter this unorganised sector. Girls are seen as natural
domestic workers, seemingly trained at home in doing housework. These children are under the
exclusive control of their employers and have little or no freedom, which leads to harmful effects
on their psyche and health.

Although the Constitution of India prohibits the employment of any child under the age
of 14 years under Child Labour (Prohibition & Regulation) Act, 1986 but the geographical
expanse and population make it very difficult to keep a track of all the households engaging
children as domestic help against paltry wages. The absence of official sources or data, actually
limits a realistic assessment of the magnitude and nature of the problem.

the phenomenal problem of
CDWs in India, which has
the ‘distinction’ of being the
biggest employer of child
labour in the world and in
every third household, a
CDW is found employed.
A high proportion of these
children are physically and
mentally abused.

The CDWs are mostly
below 18 years of age and
work for the sake of money.
According to a study carried

out by Save the Children (UK) in four
Indian states about 80-85 percent of girl
children who work as CDWs in the
household are sexually harassed by the
male members of the households they
work in.

A survey states that 17 percent of
domestic workers in India are under 15
years of age out of which 40 percent are
girls. Though the problem is serious in
many cities in India, there is no official
data/record about the gravity and vastness
of the issue.

Students participating in 'Chitrankan' on October 17, 2005

teachers. Under the child-to-child approach
of the project, CUTS-CART undertook
the following initiatives:
· Interaction;
· Nukkad Natak (Road Show);
· Chitrankan (Painting and Poster

Competition); and
· Focused Group Discussions (FGDs).

Interaction: Generating Awareness
Interaction with the school children

involved  information dissemination, which
included introduction to CDWs, child rights
etc. School children were informed about

A Step towards Secured Childhood
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A series of FGDs was organised in the schools of Jaipur
city in the month of November and December 2005, so

as to solicit the ideas and views of the children regarding
CDWs and the extent to which they think child domestic work
acceptable and positive for the development of society and the
country.

Students during the FGDs agreed that domestic work hampers
the development of a child, but at the same time, showed their
concern by saying that if these children do not work they cannot
survive. More efforts should be made for reducing child abuses
meted out to them.

Focused Group Discussions
– Brainstorming the Issue

Nukkad Natak: Enacting the Real Scenario
Nukkad Natak aimed to generate public awareness

on CDWs through the involvement of selected schools. A
Nukkad Natak by Goonj Sansthan, Jaipur on the theme ‘Hum Bhi
Bachche Hain’ exhibited the precarious condition of two children
‘Ramu and Kamla’ working as domestic workers and the kind of
abuses and exploitation they faced. Also, sensitisation was actualised
through ‘flash cards’ presentation containing various pictures,
exhibiting the conditions of the CDWs. This pictorial presentation
aimed  to inform the children about child rights vis-à-vis the rights
availed by CDWs and to extract their views and perceptions. The
Nukkad Natak  ended with a question to the audience: what should
be done with these children and where should these children go?

Another Nukkad Natak was staged by a theatre group Kesari
Shikshan Sansthan, Jaipur as a  part of public awareness generation
programme, reflecting the malaise that surrounds the CDWs with
special emphasis on the girl child.

The Nukkad Natak was successful and effective as the audience
was encouraged to participate as symbolic characters in the play and
to express their thoughts.

Chitrankan: Directing the Thought Process
An inter-school painting competition and public awareness

generation programme was organised on October 17, 2005, as a step
towards directing the thought process of the society to seriously
ponder over this sensitive issue and generate awareness and help in
the process of constructing ‘a child domestic worker-free home’ and
India ‘a child labour-free’ country. Around 50 children from 34
selected schools participated in the event and expressed their
thoughts on the condition of CDWs.

Participation and Reflections
The students participated actively in the event and expressed

their views and ideas for safeguarding the CDWs against abuses.
The students responded overwhelmingly to the question as to how
they could help the poor and deprived CDWs through their individual
efforts other than monetary support. For example, a student from
St. Soldier School quoted a revolutionary remark, “one can teach
two”. Following are some of the  valuable suggestions given by
students:
● giving their old books to the CDWs;
● doing their work on their own instead of depending on the CDWs;
● educating the CDWs during leisure hours; playing and sharing the

feelings of CDWs if they are not allowed to play outside;
● joining hands to create awareness and sensitise their family

members as well as their peer groups;
● requesting parents  not to misbehave  with CDWs; and
● being alert for the security of CDWs especially girls.

Milestones
One of the milestones of the project was the programme

organised at St. Angela Sophia School, Jaipur taking CDWs as the
theme of their ‘Commerce Day’. Students from various schools
presented skits and street plays on the life of the CDWs. Similarly,
other schools are also taking steps towards taking up CDWs as
the theme of their annual day’ activity. This is first step taken
by the schools, individually towards this issue, which will be
more helpful in sensitising the society, as a whole.

On the occasion of the Teacher’s Day, an event was organised at
‘Jagrati Vidya Mandir’ School, Jaipur, which not only generated

awareness among students but also was a sensitisation activity for
all the teachers and the Principal, including the Director of the school.
The presence of the Director, who is one of the ward members, is a
medium of spreading this message to the political circles and
government departments. Thus, it was a very fruitful step. In
addition to the students, the teachers as well as the Principal of the
respective schools also agreed to support the project.

Advocacy and Networking � A Way Forward
As a step towards taking the project forward, meetings with

various NGOs/donor agencies/line departments were arranged. In
the meeting and discussion, Shikha Wadhwa, Programme Coordinator,
UNICEF, Jaipur, informed about a circular lying with the government
departments regarding non-employment of child labourers in
households of government employees. She also agreed to support
efforts in the area of educating the CDWs.

Another meeting with Reena Das, Director, Digantar, an NGO,
Jaipur was held in which she briefed  the work of Digantar in the
field of elementary education  explaining that since Digantar is working
in the area of education, it could provide free education to the CDWs
wherever needed. She said that her organisation would take the
responsibility  of teacher’s training and syllabus preparation for  the
education of CDWs.

Similarly, advocacy meetings were conducted with the officials
of the relevant departments, e. g. C K Mathew, Principal Secretary,
Education; Alka Kala, Principal Secretary, Department of Women
and Child Development; Siyaram Meena, Principal Secretary, Labour;
and Asha Singh, Principal Secretary, Social Welfare – all from
Government of Rajasthan – and assured their support for the project.
All of them showed unanimous concern on the issue and agreed to
provide support for such a noble cause.



Kaoby H$m`© H$aZo dmbo ~�m| Ho$ A{YH$mam|
H$mo g§ajU XoZo H$s ÑpîQ> go "H$Q²>g-H$mQ>©' Ûmam
EH$ n[a`moOZm O`nwa eha _| "god X {MëS´>Z' Ho$
gh`moJ go OwbmB© 2005 _| ewê$ H$s JB©�&

Bg n[a`moOZm H$s àW_ MaU H$s J{V{d{Y`m| Ho$
AÝVJ©V n[a`moOZm go Ow�S>o g^r 34 {dÚmb`m| _|
OmJê$H$Vm {e{da Am`mo{OV {H$E JE�& OmJê$H$Vm
H$m ©̀H«$_ H$s ewê$AmV 1 {gVå~a, 2005 H$mo O`nw[a`m
{dÚmb` go H$s JB©�& OmJê$H$Vm H$m ©̀H«$_ Ho$ AÝVJ©V
{dÚm{W©̀ m| H$mo "H$Q²>g' à{V{Z{Y`m| Ûmam Kaoby H$m ©̀
H$aZo dmbo ~�m| H$s pñW{V go AdJV H$adm`m J`m�&
gmW hr {dÚm{W©̀ m| H$mo ~mb A{YH$mam| Ho$ g§~§Y _|
OmZH$mar Xr JB©�& {dÚm{W©̀ m| H$mo ~Vm`m J`m {H$ Omo
~�o Kaoby H$m ©̀ _| bJo hþE h¢, CZH$mo ~hþV A{YH$ K§Q>m|
VH$ Kam| _| H$m ©̀ H$aZm n�S>Vm h¡�& BZ ~�m| H$m CZHo$
_m{bH$m| Ûmam emofU Ed§ AË`mMma {H$`m OmVm h¡�&
~hþV go ~�o _m{bH$m| Ho$ Kam| _| 24 K§Q>o ah H$a H$m ©̀
H$aVo h¢�& ̀ o ~�| {H$Ýht n[apñW{V`m| Ho$ H$maU hr Xygam|
Ho$ Kam| na OmH$a H$m ©̀ H$aZo H$mo _O~ya hmoVo h¢�&

Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�m| H$s pñW{V H$mo {\²${bn MmQ>©
Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ̂ r {dÚm{W©̀ m| H$mo g_Pm`m J`m VWm g^r
34 {dÚmb`m| _| Zw¸$�S> ZmQ>H$ Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Kaoby
H$m_H$mOr ~�m| H$s pñW{V H$mo Xem©`m J`m�& BZ
OmJê$H$Vm H$m`©H«$_m| Ho$ Xm¡amZ {dÚm{W©`m| Zo Kaoby
H$m_H$mOr ~�m| Ho$ A{YH$mam| H$mo g§ajU XoZo H$s ÑpîQ>
go AnZo-AnZo {dMma àH$Q> {H$E�& Hw$N> {dÚm{W©̀ m| Zo
H$hm {H$ Eogo ~�m| H$mo h_ AnZo Imbr g_` _| n�T>mE§Jo,
Vmo Hw$N> Zo H$hm {H$ do AnZo _mVm-{nVm H$mo ̀ h ~VmE§Jo
{H$ BZ Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�m| Ho$ gmW {H$gr ̂ r àH$ma
H$s Á`mXVr Zht H$a§o�& OmJê$H$Vm H$m ©̀H«$_ Ho$ Xm¡amZ
{dÚmb`m| Ho$ AÜ`mnH$m| Ed§ AÜ`m{nH$mAm| Zo Bg ~mV
na AnZr gh_{V ì`º$ H$s {H$ Omo ~�o Kaoby H$m`m] _|
bJo hþE h¢, do A�ga emofU Ed§ AË`mMma H$m {eH$ma
hmoVo h¢�& BZ ~�m| H$mo ^r Xygao ~�m| Ho$ g_mZ ~mb
A{YH$ma Adí` {_bZo Mm{hE�&

""h_ ^r ~�o h¢'' n[a`moOZm Ho$ AÝVJ©V
OmJê$H$Vm Ed§ g§doXZerbVm H$m ©̀H«$_ 34 {dÚmb`m|
_| 1 {gVå~a, 2005 go àmaå^ {H$E JE VWm 10
A�Qy>~a, 2005 H$mo g_má {H$E JE�&

{MÌm§H$Z à{V`mo{JVm
Bg n[a`moOZm Ho$ àW_ MaU Ho$ AÝVJ©V O`nwa

eha _| n[a`moOZm go Ow�S>o {dÚmb`m| Ho$ ~�m| H$s EH$
{MÌm§H$Z à{V`mo{JVm H$m Am`moOZ "H$Q²>g-H$mQ>©' Ûmam
{XZm§H$ 17 A�Qy>~a H$mo ỳW hm°ñQ>b, O`nwa _|| {H$`m
J`m�&

à{V`mo{JVm Ho$ Amaå^ _| "H$Q²>g' Ho$ ghm`H$
{ZXoeH$ Om°O© Mo[a`Z Ed§ n[a`moOZm g_Ýd`H$ Y_}ÝÐ
MVwdo©Xr Zo n[a`moOZm Ho$ AÝVJ©V H$s Om ahr {d{^Þ
J{V{d{Y`m| H$mo {dñVma go ~Vm`m�& CÝhm|Zo ~Vm`m {H$
Bg n[a`moOZm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go g_mO Ho$ g^r dJm] _|
g§doXZerbVm Ed§ OmJê$H$Vm ~�T>mZo H$m à`mg {H$`m
Om ahm h¡�& à{V`mo{JVm Ho$ Amaå^ _| ~�m| Ed§ AÜ`mnH$
dJ© H$mo CZHo$ Xm{`Ëd ~moY hoVw EH$ Zw̧ $�S> ZmQ>H$ H$m ̂ r

{dÚmb`m| _| OmJê$H$Vm H$m ©̀H«$_
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_§MZ {H$`m J`m, {Og_| Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�mo§ H$s
pñW{V H$mo Xem©̀ m J`m�&

à{V`mo{JVm Ho$ Xm¡amZ hr "god X {MëS´>Z' ( ỳ.Ho$.)
H$s amOñWmZ g_Ýd`H$ ZrVy gmhr Zo {dÚmb` Ho$ ~�m|
H$mo Kaoby H$m ©̀ H$aZo dmbo ~�m| Ho$ à{V AnZo H$V©ì` H$m
~moY H$amVo hþE g_mO go Bg ~wamB© H$mo CIm�S> \¢$H$Zo H$m
Am�mZ {H$`m�&

{MÌm§H$Z à{V`mo{JVm _| n[a`moOZm go Ow�S>o {dÚmb`m|
Ho$ ~�m| Zo ^mJ {b`m VWm Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�m| H$s
pñW{V H$mo H$mJO na {d{^Þ a§Jm| go {M{ÌV {H$`m Ed§
CZHo$ A{YH$mam| Ho$ g§ajU Ho$ {bE AmH$f©H$ g§Xoe
{bIo�&

gm_y{hH$ MMm©
n[a`moOZm H$s J{V{d{Y Ho$ Xygao MaU _| n[a`moOZm

go Ow�S>o {dÚmb`m| Ho$ ~�m| H$s Cº$ {df` na EH$
gm_y{hH$ MMm© H$m Am`moOZ {XZm§H$ 26 Zdå~a H$mo
amOH$s` H$Ý`m C� _mÜ`{_H$ {dÚmb`, PmooQ>dm�S>m,
O`nwa _| {H$`m J`m�&

gm_y{hH$ MMm© _| g|Q> J«rH$ npãbH$ ñHy$b, OmJ¥{V
{dÚm _§{Xa, AÌ¡̀ r npãbH$ ñHy$b, amOH$s` H$Ý`m C�
_mÜ`{_H$ {dÚmb`, PmoQ>dm�S>m Ed§ Ý ỳ AmXe© npãbH$
ñHy$b Ho$ ~�m| Zo ^mJ {b`m�& MMm© Ho$ Xm¡amZ ~�m| Zo
Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�m| na AnZo-AnZo {dMma ì`º$
{H$E�& g^r ~�m| Zo EH$_V go `h ñdrH$ma {H$`m {H$
N>moQ>o ~�m| go {H$gr àH$ma Ho$ Kaoby H$m ©̀ Zht H$admZo
Mm{hE�& ~�m| Zo ~Vm`m {H$ ò ~�o Xygam| Ho$ Kam| _o|
OmH$a H$m ©̀ H$aVo h¢, H$m ©̀ Ho$ ~Xbo CZH$mo ~hþV H$_
_OXyar àmá hmoVr h¡�& gmW hr CZH$s j_Vm Ho$ {dnarV
CZH$mo ~hþV A{YH$ H$m ©̀ H$aZm n�S>Vm h¡�& ~hþV go ~�o
H$m ©̀ Ho$ Xm¡amZ CZHo$ _m{bH$m| H$s Va\$ go {H$E JE
emofU H$m ̂ r {eH$ma hmo OmVo h¢�& Kaoby H$m_ H$aZo dmbo
ò ~�o {ejm Ed§ AÝ` _yb ŷV gw{dYmAm| go ̂ r d§{MV

ah OmVo h¢, Omo {H$ àË òH$ ~�o H$m A{YH$ma h¡�& BZ

~�m| Zo ñdrH$mam {H$ ̀ h CZH$m Xm{`Ëd h¡ {H$ Bg ~mV
H$m Ü`mZ aI§o {H$ g_mO _| H$moB© ^r ~�m emofU Ed§
AË`mMma H$m {eH$ma Zht hmo�&

MMm© Ho$ g_mnZ na amOH$s` H$Ý`m C� _mÜ`{_H$
{dÚmb`, PmoQ>dm�S>m, O`nwa H$s àYmZmMm`m© lr_Vr
amOoídar H$m{b`m Zo à{V^mJr ~�m| H$mo ñ_¥{V {MÝh
àXmZ {H$E�& Bg gm_y{hH$ MMm© _| Ý ỳ AmXe© npãbH$
ñHy$b, H$jm 12dr§ H$s gwlr gnZm e_m© {dOoVm ahr�&
A§V _| àYmZmMm`m© Zo ~�m| H$mo ~Vm`m {H$ Bg J§̂ ra
_wX²Xo na Omo MMm© H$s JB© h¡, BgHo$ ~mao _| g_mO Ho$
g^r dJm] _| OmJê$H$Vm ~�T>mZm Amdí`H$ h¡�& g^r
~�m| H$mo CZHo$ A{YH$ma Adí` {_bZo Mm{hE�& Bg
gm_y{hH$ MMm© H$m g§MmbZ "H$Q²>g' Ho$ à{V{Z{Y Y_}ÝÐ
MVwd}Xr d ñ_¥{V Zo {H$`m�&

n[a`moOZm go Ow�S>o {dÚmb`m| Ho$ ~�m| H$s EH$
gm_y{hH$ MMm© H$m Am`moOZ amOH$s` ~m{bH$m C�
_mÜ`{_H$ {dÚmb`, gm§JmZoa, O`nwa _| {XZm§H$ 22
{Xgå~a, 2005 H$mo {H$`m J`m�& Bg MMm© _| drUm
dm{XZr gr{Z`a g¡H$ÊS>ar ñH y $b, Eg.Ama.
BÝQ>aZoeZb  ñHy$b, B§{S>`m AmodagrO ñHy$b, qàg
npãbH$ ñHy$b Ed§ amOH$s` ~m{bH$m C� _mÜ`{_H$
{dÚmb`, gm§JmZoa Ho$ ~�m| Zo ^mJ {b`m�&

MMm© Ho$ Xm¡amZ ~�m| Zo Kaoby H$m_H$mOr ~�m| na
AnZo-AnZo {dMma ì`º$ {H$E�& g^r ~�m| Zo `h
ñdrH$ma {H$`m {H$ N>moQ>o ~�m| go {H$gr àH$ma Ho$ Kaoby
H$m ©̀ Zht H$admZo Mm{hE�& ~�m| Zo Xygam| Ho$ Kam| _|
OmH$a H$m ©̀ H$aZo dmbo ~�m| H$s X`Zr` pñW{V go
AdJV H$am`m�& Eogo ~�o {ejm Ed§ _yb ŷV gw{dYmAm|
go d§{MV ah OmVo h¢�& MMm© Ho$ g_mnZ na "god X
{MëS´>Z', {\$Zb¢S> go Ow�S>r hþB© Ed§ Kaoby H$m_H$mOr
~�m| H$s pñW{V na AÜ``ZaV gwlr n¡dr Zo à{V^mJr
~�m| H$mo ñ_¥{V {MÝh àXmZ {H$E�& Bg MMm© _| amOH$s`
~m{bH$m C� _mÜ`{_H$ {dÚmb`, H$jm 12dt H$s
N>mÌm amoZH$ e_m©,  {dOoVm ahr�&

Forthcoming Activities
(December 2005 to June 2006)

MONTH

December 2005
and January 2006

January and
February 2006

February, March and
April 2006

May 2006

June 2006

EVENTS

● Public awareness programmes through screening of documentary on
CDWs  in schools for parents, teachers and students.

● Meet identified NGOs to form a support group.

● Capacity building of schools to sustain the activities and advocacy
beyond the project period.

● Events to organise monitoring cells and follow-up action plan in 34 schools.

● Formation of monitoring cell on CDWs in each of the schools to prevent
child domestic work

● Road shows for creating public awareness and sensitising the society.

● Advocacy seminar to share the key findings and to finalise the future plan
of action, in which various government officials, funding agencies and
other stakeholders would participate.

● Evaluation and preparation of final report.
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Schools from Jaipur City Participating in the Project �Hum Bhi Bachche Hain�

1. Adarsh Vidya Mandir
2. Atri Public School
3. Bright Buds School
4. Children’s Academy
5. Gayatri Public School
6. Government Senior Secondary

School, Durgapura
7. Government Girls Senior

Secondary School, Sanganer
8. Government Maharaja

Girls Senior Secondary School

9. Government Poddar Senior
Secondary School

10. Government Girls Senior
Secondary School, Jhotwara

11. India Overseas School
12. Indobharat School
13. Jagrati Vidya Mandir
14. Jaipuria Vidyalaya
15. Janta Adarsh Senior

Secondary School
16. Kapil Gyanpeeth

17. M C Sindhi Panchayat
Senior Secondary School

18. Modern Balika Mandir
19. National Vidya Ashram
20. New Adarsh Public School
21. Nitin Shiksha Samiti
22. Parashar Public School
23. SSG Pareek Senior

Secondary School
24. Prince Public school
25. Seedling Public School

26. Saint Greek Public School
27. Saraswati Vidya Niketan
28. S R International Academy
29. St. Soldier Public School
30. St. Sophia Girls Senior

Secondary School
31. Springfield School
32. SVM Public School
33. St. Xavier’s School
34. Veena Vadini Senior Secondary

School


